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SATURDAY, 8 FEBRUARY, 1919.

Air Ministry,
8th February, 1919.
His Majesty the KING has been graciously
pleased to confer the undermentioned Rewards
on Officers and other ranks of the Royal Air
Force in recognition of gallantry in flying
operations against the enemy : —
AWABDEB A BAB TO THE DISTINGUISHED
SEBVICE OBDEB.

Lieut.-Col. Peregrine
Forbes
Morant
Fellowes, D.S.O. (Sea Patrol, FLANDERS)
On 28th May, 1918, Lieutenant-Colonel
Fellowes, Commanding 61st Wing, undertook'the task of attacking the lock gate at
Zeebrugge, the damaging of 'which was at
that time of great importance. He flew a
DH-4 and by very skilful airmanship he succeeded in dropping a 230-lb. bomb from a
'height o f , only '200 feet right on the lock
gate in Vju^ion.' ''It has since been ascertained tint the effect, was considerable, and
involved m'Mh dislocation of the enemy's
plans for m=my days.
(D.S.O. gazetted'1st January, 1918.)

AWABDED THE DISTINGUISHED
SEBVICE OBDEB.

Capt. (A./Major) Charles John Wharton
Darwin.
.
.
(FRANCE)
This officer has proved himself, an exceptionally skilful and gallant patrol leader,
conspicuous for utter fearlessness and disregard of danger. On a recent occasion, in
company with one othex machine, he attacked a formation of fourteen Fokker
biplanes, onei of which was shot dawn and
crashed. He has accounted for three hostile
aircraft.
2nd Lieut. (A./Capt.) Harry King Goode,
D.F.C.
- ,
(ITALY)
During 'the recent operations1 this officer
has-displayed magnificent ecu-rage and determination -in -attacking enemy aerodromes,
' kite balloons and retreating columns, inflicting- very heavy loss.- -On 29th October he led
• two other machines-in a'bbmbing raid aga'ast
an enemy 'aerodrome.; he completely restroyed • with a bomb> -brie." host^e machine
•on the -ground; and, attacking the' hangars

